Point spreads and money lines from sports wagering markets are used to evaluate the impressiveness of team streaks. Sports wagering data have previously been useful in assessing competitive balance in sports. Our approach was motivated by the amount of media scrutiny that accompanied the winning streak of the NBA's Miami Heat and the point streak of the NHL's Chicago Blackhawks which occurred simultaneously for the most part in 2013. The topic came to the forefront again with the 2014-2015 winning streak of the Atlanta Hawks. Three streaks are highlighted in our paper. The length of the streaks, the quality of the competition, injuries, and a variety of other factors were mentioned in the media but the discussion was limited to subjective opinions as no way of properly weighing relative influence of the factors was identified. Wagering markets provide an excellent source of information for making these judgments. Several complementary measures are described and the most impressive team streaks within and across professional baseball, basketball, football, and ice hockey are identified.
Introduction
In 2013, the Miami Heat in the NBA and Chicago Blackhawks in the NHL were simultaneously in the middle of long streaks (a 26-game winning streak for the Heat and a 24-game points streak for the Blackhawks). This fueled a very active (albeit brief) debate in the media about which streak was more impressive. Many factors were
Why Use Gambling Lines?
Streaks have always fascinated sports fans and, not surprisingly, they have received considerable attention in the literature. We believe that previous approaches for evaluating streaks (team or individual), however, have never dealt specifically and effectively with the types of issues raised in the media debate comparing the Heat's and Blackhawks' streaks. To see why we think this, consider what is arguably the most famous streak in all of sports-Joe DiMaggio's 56 game hitting streak in baseball. This streak has been analyzed in many outlets using various approaches (see, for example, Arbesman and Strogatz [4] and Rockoff and Yates [5] ). The primary goal has always been to estimate the probability that a streak of that length would occur.
No approach, however, considers the actual games that the Yankees played during the streak and all the factors in those games that might affect the impressiveness of that streak. For example, who were the opposing pitchers, were the games at home or away, were the stadiums ones in which DiMaggio had success in the past, which Yankee hitter batted in front of and behind DiMaggio in that particular game, etc.?
Similarly, approaches for evaluating team streaks have focused on the likelihood that streaks of certain lengths would occur. Note that, with this focus, all streaks of the same length in a particular sport would be considered equivalent, essentially ignoring all the other factors that might differentiate one streak from another. A key component of much of this type of research has been to try to assess whether there is "streakiness" at all or whether the streaks observed are consistent with random variation (associated with sometimes quite sophisticated models). We think this research has been very interesting and valuable but does not deal directly with the issues raised in the media debate about the streaks of the Heat and the Blackhawks. Therefore, we established two criteria for our analysis of team streaks. First, we wanted to use actual games played in all of our measures. Second, we wanted to take into account as many factors as possible that were present during those actual games that would affect the likelihood that each team would win. These factors would include all the factors that fans might bring up in discussing and comparing actual streaks (quality of competition, home vs. away games, travel, back-to-back games, injuries, illnesses, starting pitchers or goalies, weather, etc.). This led to our decision to use gambling line data to evaluate the impressiveness of win streaks. Gambling lines theoretically will comprehensively consider all game-specific factors (more on this later) without specifically quantifying the effect of each factor. Importantly, these factors can change greatly from game to game, and properly recognizing that fact is crucial for comparing streaks in terms of their impressiveness. For example, at the start of the 2013 season, a five game winless streak by the Green Bay Packers in weeks 9-13 would have been considered quite unlikely. They were considered at the start of the season to be one of the stronger teams in the NFL. Prior to the injury to Packers quarterback Aaron Rodgers, the Green Back Packers were favored in seven of eight games. They won five of the seven before the injury. After his injury, the Packers were favored in only two of five games against weak opponents and did not win a single game during this period. This winless streak of five games against weak opponents would have been rather surprising at the start of the season but was not that surprising given the injury situation for Aaron Rodgers. Furthermore, winning streaks by other teams that included beating the Packers with Aaron Rodgers would be far more impressive than those that included beating the Packers without Aaron Rodgers. The gambling lines for either set of games properly reflect this fact.
An alternative approach that would satisfy our two criteria would be to develop a statistical model that explicitly includes as many factors as possible and apply that model to the factors as they existed for each actual game that was part of the streak. Historically, this alternative has not been feasible but, with the proliferation of data that are being gathered and made accessible, this might very well be feasible in the future. If such attempts are successful, our paper should prove quite helpful in providing a systematic approach for incorporating the individual game probabilities from the statistical models (in place of the ones we get from the gambling lines) into several complementary measures that together yield a range of insights.
At the heart of our measures is the use of gambling lines to provide us with the probability (prior to each game) that each team will win the game. The use of gambling lines in this manner has a relatively long and extensive history (see, for examples Peel and Thomas [6] [7] ). All studies (such as ours) that use gambling lines as predictors of game outcomes are essentially assuming that the markets are at least reasonably efficient. This is closely tied to our claim that the gambling lines theoretically will comprehensively consider the game-specific factors that we believe are crucial to consider in evaluating team winning streaks. The idea is that, if the gambling lines do not properly include one or more these factors, informed bettors could exploit their knowledge of these factors (the market inefficiency) to consistently make money. There is also a long stream of sports research that examines whether sports betting markets are efficient. Although the literature on this subject is nuanced and complex, the broad conclusion is that the gambling lines generally provide unbiased estimators of game outcomes and market inefficiencies are corrected over time (see, for example, Sauer [8] , and Gandar, Zuber, and Dare [9] ).
Measures for Assessing Winning Streaks
The first measure we will describe is the most straightforward. We will refer to this simply as the streak probability (SP). The first step to compute SP is to convert the gambling line for each actual game in the streak to the probability of each team winning the game. The favorite win probability is 100 100 100 100
, where f is the absolute value of the favorite money line and u is the underdog money line. Of course, the underdog win probability is 1-the favorite win probability. In the cases of the NFL and NBA, the gambling line historical information that was most available came in the form of spreads. This required a preliminary step to convert the spread into the probability that each team would win. For evaluating hockey point streaks, it was necessary to first convert the probability each team would win to the probability that each team would win in regulation (interestingly, favored teams get a larger percentage of their wins in regulation than do underdogs), and the probability each team gets a point is one minus the probability the other wins in regulation. Details on how we accomplished these preliminary steps (and the actual numeric models) are available on request. SP, the probability that the team would win all the games in the streak, is simply the product of the individual game win probabilities: Note that, since we use the gambling line for each game at the time of the game, we are not computing the probability that the team will win all the games in the streak prior to the streak (or prior to the season) nor are we assuming independence. Instead, we are multiplying the conditional probabilities that they win each game (conditioned on all the factors known and taken into consideration in the gambling line prior to each game).
SP considers the team that actually had the winning streak in the computations. As we will discuss shortly, it might be desirable to have a measure that is independent of the team involved but includes all the other factors in the games. Therefore, we developed a second measure, which we will refer to as the average team streak probability (ATSP). ATSP requires the win probability for each game in the streak to be adjusted to what it would be if the average team in the league were playing each game rather than the team that actually had the streak. How this is done is shown in the Appendix. ATSP is then the product of the probabilities that the average team would win each of the games in the streak:
, where atp i = probability that the average team in the league would win game i of the actual streak (computed using the money line for that game as shown above and the adjustment procedure described in the appendix).
In terms of evaluating streaks, both SP and ATSP take into consideration the quality of the opponents played during the streak, whether the games were played home or away, and any other game-specific factors that gamblers would consider such as the ones we identified in our earlier discussion. SP considers the quality of the team that actually had the streak whereas ATSP does not. In that sense, a good team that is highly regarded in the gambling lines would end up with a higher probability of the streak, hence the streak would be considered less impressive. One could argue that this should be true and that a long streak from a not-so-great team is more impressive but one could also argue that the measure of the impressiveness of the streak should be independent of the team that had the streak. For these reasons, we believe both measures have value and present results from both.
To illustrate these concepts and introduce an approach for decomposing SP and ATSP into components that we believe provide many useful insights, we present results for a couple of extreme winning streaks in the NFL. Patriots won all of their regular season games (16 games in a row). The SP for the Titans' streak is 0.0009579 compared to 0.04142827 for the Patriots' streak. This would indicate the Titans' streak is far more impressive. ATSP tells a different story. The ATSP is 0.00000285 for the Patriots' streak compared to 0.00944903 for the Titans'. So which streak is really more impressive? We can break it down further for more insights. Note that the geometric mean of the win probabilities for the Titans during their streak (easily computed for any streak as the streak probability raised to the power of the reciprocal of the streak length) is 0.3140. In other words, if they had a 0.3140 chance of winning each of their 6 games, their streak would have a probability of 0.00095790, the same as their SP. We will denote this geometric mean as GMSP. On the other hand, GMSP for the Patriots' 16 games was 0.8196. This seems to indicate that the Patriots were simply a far more impressive team than the Titans. It could be, however, that the Patriots played a much easier schedule. We can break that component out as well. The geometric mean of the win probabilities for the average team in the league playing the Titans' 6 games was 0.4598. We denote this geometric mean as GMATSP. For the Patriots' 16 games, the GMATSP was 0.4502. Both teams faced difficult schedules during their streaks and, in fact, the Patriots' schedule was slightly more difficult.
To enable further insights to be obtained, we now introduce two new concepts-the schedule factor and the dominance factor. If we define the schedule factor for any streak as SF = GMATSP/.5 and the dominance factor for any streak as DF = GMSP/GMATSP, we can represent SP and ATSP as:
, where L = the streak length.
The larger the dominance factor the more impressive the team was deemed to be and the larger the schedule factor the easier the games in the streak were deemed to be (with 1.0 being average for both factors so that, if both factors were average, both probabilities would be the same as evaluating a series of coin flips). The Patriots had a dominance factor of 1.820 and a schedule factor of 0.900 during their streak. The Titans had a dominance factor of 0.683 and a schedule factor of 0.920 during their streak.
We think most people would say that the Patriots streak was more impressive as the reason their SP was not that impressive was because they were heavily favored in most of their games. In that sense, we think most people will find ATSP to be a better measure than SP. For the most part, we agree. On the other hand, the Titans were not deemed to be a very good team and they won 6 games in a row against a difficult schedule. They were underdogs in all 6 games and heavy underdogs in 2 of the 6. This is impressive in its own right and SP reflects this. We believe SP and ATSP are both useful and provide complementary insights.
Note that both the SP and ATSP measures for a streak reflect only the probabilities for that specific streak and not a generic streak of that length. A consequence of this is that these two measures do not consider the frequency of opportunities for streaks (because each streak has only one opportunity). Sports with more games, however, clearly have more opportunities for streaks. As we mentioned earlier, much of the literature on streaks has been interested in the likelihood of a generic streak of a specific length and have properly considered the relative availability of opportunities, sometimes with quite sophisticated models. We have not seen gambling lines incorporated in such analyses so we note briefly here that it is possible to do so (and thereby consider actual games and actual factors involved in games) by combining the approach we have described here with computer simulations of actual seasons. We have done so and can provide details of both the approach and the results upon request. We note, however, that this approach considers actual games and factors across an entire season and how those affect generic streak probabilities for the season; it does not directly focus on the games and factors specifically present during the actual streak. We do not believe them to be as directly useful for our objectives here as the SP and ATSP measures.
Empirical Results
We first present results for SP and ATSP for the time frames analyzed that we previously identified. Table 1 and Table 2 show the five most impressive streaks for each sport as well as overall (obtained by computing SP and ATSP for every single win streak in each sport for their respective time frames and ranking them). Sports fans will, of course, enjoy looking over the specific streaks and thinking about the actual teams involved to see if the measures match up to their memories and opinions. We will focus here on some overall observations and we will close by comparing the streaks of the Heat, the Blackhawks, and the Hawks since that motivated the investigation in the first place. We first note that the NFL does not have any of the top five overall streaks as measured by SP but the Patriots' 2007 unbeaten season does make the top 5 ATSP results. Since we do not consider streaks across seasons, the NFL is at a disadvantage not only because the maximum possible streak is much shorter but also because a larger percentage of streaks will end (because the season ends) without a loss. Perhaps there is a reasonable adjustment for streaks that are active at season's end that could be made. There is another (and we think more interesting) issue involved. This issue can also be seen in the fact that the NBA has 4 of the top 5 ATSP results (the Patriots' being the 5 th ) whereas the SP streaks are more evenly spread across the NBA, NHL, and MLB. To understand why this occurred, we computed the dominance factors and the schedule factors described in the previous section for all streaks of at least 10 games in each sport. Summarized results are presented in Table 3 . We see that the average dominance factors are much higher in basketball and football than in hockey and baseball. The average schedule factors are higher than one in all sports, indicating that streaks are more likely during portions of the schedule that are easier, which makes sense. The average schedule factor is much higher for basketball than the other sports. We can see that basketball has more frequent long streaks than football primarily because there are more games per season and more than baseball and hockey primarily because there are more frequently teams that are more dominant and, to a lesser extent, portions of the schedule that are weaker. One note for sports fans is that the New England Patriots had the highest dominance factor (1.820) in all the data for their 16 game undefeated season in 2007. The next highest dominance factor in any sport was 1.696 by the Chicago Bulls for a 15 game win streak in 1997. Impressively, there were 8 streaks with a dominance factor of more than 1.5 in the NBA during the time period analyzed and all eight were achieved by the Bulls during the Michael Jordan era.
Conclusions and Our Vote: Heat, Blackhawks, or Hawks?
We have described two different measures for assessing the impressiveness of team streaks in baseball, basketball, football and hockey. The measures use gambling line data, which we feel are ideally suited to take into consideration all the factors that would affect the probability each team would win a particular game. We have computed the measures for all four sports and provided rankings within and across sports. The ranking of the streaks depends upon which measure is chosen and we believe the measures provide complementary insights. Statistical models that incorporate many game-specific factors and that are applied to specific games involved in streaks could be used in place of the gambling line information in the proposed measures. This would be an opportunity for future research.
Let's now take a closer look at the streaks of the Heat, the Blackhawks, and the Hawks and declare a winner (we won't be wishy-washy). These streaks are clearly among the most impressive streaks across all sports during the data period. The Blackhawks' streak has the best SP (0.000074 vs. 0.000269 for the Hawks and 0.000683 for the Heat), whereas the Heat's streak has the best ATSP (0.00000024 vs. 0.0000257 for the Blackhawks and 0.0000856 for the Hawks). The Heat's schedule during their streak was the easiest (schedule factor of 1.113 vs. 1.082 for the Hawks and 1.044 for the Blackhawks) but this is already taken into account in both measures. The Heat's dominance factor was much higher (1.358 vs. 1.199 for the Hawks and 1.045 for the Blackhawks) and this is the reason their SP is the lowest of the three but their ATSP is the highest (by far). In general, we think a team's dominance is part of what makes what they do impressive so we cast our vote for the Heat's streak as being the most impressive of these three recent streaks and, in fact, the most impressive of any streak in the time period for which we have data. For those that disagree, we have presented some quantitative 
